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Report Outlines ACI Worldwide’s Commitment to Integrating Environmental, Social and Governance Initiatives

NAPLES, Fla.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Oct. 24, 2019-- ACI Worldwide (NASDAQ: ACIW), a leading global provider of real-time electronic payment and
banking solutions, today announced the release of its 2019 Sustainability Report, providing stakeholders insights into its ongoing commitment to
Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) initiatives.

“Sustainability efforts have been a top priority for our global 1ACI team for many years. This report is an important first step in formalizing and reporting
on these longstanding initiatives,” said Phil Heasley, president and CEO, ACI Worldwide. “Our six 1ACI Values – Customer-centricity, Teamwork,
Creativity, Agility, Determination and Respect – are the pillars of our 1ACI Culture. In addition to fully embedding these values into the execution of our
business, our 1ACI Values also drive our sustainability efforts.”

The priorities, indicators and information shared within this report were influenced by ESG frameworks such as the Sustainability Accounting
Standards Board (SASB) and by ACI’s Sustainability Working Group, which consists of internal resources and external advisors. High-level topics
identified include energy use, waste control, employee development, diversity and inclusion, cybersecurity, data privacy, corporate governance and
board structure.

To read the full report, please click here. For additional information regarding this report and its contents, please visit our website at
www.aciworldwide.com.

About ACI Worldwide
ACI Worldwide, the Universal Payments (UP) company, powers electronic payments for more than 5,100 organizations around the world. More than
1,000 of the largest financial institutions and intermediaries, as well as thousands of global merchants, rely on ACI to execute $14 trillion each day in
payments and securities. In addition, myriad organizations utilize our electronic bill presentment and payment services. Through our comprehensive
suite of software solutions delivered on customers’ premises or through ACI’s private cloud, we provide real-time, immediate payments capabilities
and enable the industry’s most complete omni-channel payments experience. To learn more about ACI, please visit www.aciworldwide.com. You can
also find us on Twitter @ACI_Worldwide.
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